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Abstract - To achieve the purpose of the study sixty
intercollegiate male basketball players were selected from the
St. Claret College Jalahalli, Bangalore. The subjects’ age was
ranged from 18-23 years. They were divided into three equal
groups with 20 players in each group. The first group
underwent the short term resistance training with skill
training group with N-20, the second group underwent
regular resistance training with skill training group with N20, the third group acted as a control group with N-20 and
they did not perform any specific training. Training the
subjects were assessed by the lower body strength (1RM test),
leg explosive power (vertical jump test) and shooting ability
(Johnson basketball test) conducted before and after the 12
weeks of training regimen. Analysis of variance was used to
analyse the data. The result showed that all the training
treatments elicited significant improvement in all the
variables. The short term resistance with skill training group
showed greater improvement in all the variables than the
other two groups of short term resistance and skill training
group and the control group.
Key Words: Lower body strength, Leg explosive power,
Shooting ability, regular resistance training, short term
resistance training, Skill training.

1.INTRODUCTION
Varghese and Shelvam (2014) training and conditioning
are the best ways to prepare the players for efficient
performance. Fitness is the ability to recognize the needs of a
physical task. Basic fitness can be classified in four main
cases that is, strength, speed, stamina and flexibility.
Resistance training should be developed in nature,
individualized and provide a stimulus to all the major muscle
groups. Resistance training involves exercises in the muscles
while exerting a force against an external load levels.
Mazzetti et al., (2000) investigated on the influence of direct
supervision of resistance training on strength performance.
To fulfill the purpose to compare the variation in maximal
strength, power, muscular endurance after twelve weeks of
heavy resistance training, which was directly supervised by
personal trainer and another non supervisor. The subjects
were selected at random from trained men the age changed
from 23 – 24 years. Among two groups supervised and non
supervised group the training was infused in linear
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periodized resistance training programmes. These
subjects28were tested in their pre and post training on
maximal squat, bench press muscular endurance and body
composition which found significant both training group. It
was also concluded that body mass, fat mass, fat free mass
significantly increased after training in supervision group.
There are many different methods in strength training. One
form of resistance exercise that has drawn attention is the
short term training. The evidence increasing the interest is
becoming more apparent with the rise of internet references.
The form of training has been presented as a safe and
effective means of building strength in both the beginning
and advanced weight training (Westcott, 1999). The Short
term training, introduced in 1982 by Ken Hutchins. It was
developed in as an osteoporosis study with the older women
because of the need to utilize a safer speed for the subjects to
perform with the resistance exercises. Due to the result in
the beginning the new resistance training technique, which
also known as the short term training. In a standard Nautilus
training protocol, 8-12 repetitions are performed (Westcott,
1999). Each repetition represents a two-second concentric
action, one-second pause, followed by four-second eccentric
action. The total time for the set requires approximately 5585 seconds in completion. The short term protocol
represents 4-6 repetitions consisting of 10-second
concentric phase followed by a four-second eccentric phase.
This protocol also requires about 55-85 seconds in
completion. One possible advantage of the short term
training is involvement of less momentum, resulting in a
more evenly applied muscle force throughout the range of
motion.
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2.Methodology
The study was formulated as Pre and Post test random
group design, in which sixty subjects were divided into three
equal groups. The subjects were assigned at random to one
of the three groups, in which the first group( N-20,STRST
group) performed the short term resistance training with
skill training, the second group (N-20,RRST group)
performed the regular resistance training with skill training
and the third group (N-20,control group) they did not
perform any specific training. The variables such as lower
body strength was measured by the 1RM test, leg explosive
power was measured by the vertical jump test and shooting
ability was measured by the Johnson Basketball Test. The
test was occurred before and after 12 weeks regimen.

3.Analysis of data and result of the study:
A paired sample of student’s t-test was used to determine
the significance of the mean differences between the Pre-test
to Post-tests values of a variable in the same groups. Analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was used to know the significant
differences among the group. Statistical significance was
accepted as p ≤ 0.05 level of confidence.
Table-1
Results of the t-test between Pre-test and Post-test of
Short term resistance training with skill training group

From the results of the above table, it can be seen that,
the Pre-test and Post-test scores differ statistically in the
Lower body strength, leg explosive power and Shooting
ability (t=7.47*, 6.36*, 11.75*, p ≤ 0.05) greater than the
table value 2.093 at 95% level and it was significant
Table-2
Results of the t-test between Pre-test and Post-test of
Regular resistance training with skill training group
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From the results of the above table, it can be seen that,
the Pre-test and Post-test scores differ statistically in the
Lower body strength, leg explosive power and Shooting
ability (t=6.89*, 6.18*,10.52*, p ≤ 0.05) greater than the table
value 2.093 at 95% level and it was significant.
Table-3
Results of the t-test between Pre-test and Post-test of
control group

From the results of the above table, it can be seen that,
the Pre-test and Post-test did not differ statistically in the
Lower body strength, leg explosive power and Shooting
ability scores (t=0.74, 1.50, 1.44, p ≤ 0.05) lower than the
table value 2.093 at 95% level and it was not significant.
Table-4
Results of ANOVA test of the three groups (short term
resistance with skill training, regular resistance with
skill training group, control group) of the intercollegiate basketball Players on Lower body strength.

Table -4 shows that the Pre-test means of lower body
strength for the short term resistance with skill training,
regular resistance with skill training group, control groups
were 46.75+- 3.15,45.75+-2.68 and 46.60+-2.24 respectively.
The obtained F ratio value of 0.75 for the Pre-test scores of
three groups on the lower body strength was less than the
required table value 3.15, hence it was not significant. The
Post-test means of the lower body strength for the short
term resistance with skill training, regular resistance with
skill training group, control groups were 54.00+- 2.96,
52.30+- 3.29 and 47.15+- 2.45 respectively. The obtained F
ratio value of 28.27* in the Post-test scores of the three
groups on lower body strength was greater than the
required table value 3.15 was significant with the df 2 and 57
at 0.05 level of confidence.
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Table -5 shows that the Pre-test means of leg explosive
power for the short term resistance with skill training,
regular resistance with skill training group, control groups
were 28.50+- 1.83,30.50+-2.31and 29.25+-3.43 respectively.
Table-5
Results of ANOVA test of the three groups (short term
resistance with skill training, regular resistance with
skill training group, control group) of the intercollegiate basketball players on Leg explosive power.

Table -6 shows that the Pre-test means of Shooting ability
for the short term resistance with skill training, regular
resistance with skill training group, control groups were
18.10 +- 1.89,17.70+-1.73 and 18.25+-1.80 respectively. The
obtained F ratio value of 0.47 in the Pre-test scores of the
three groups in the Shooting ability was less than the
required table value 3.15, hence it was not significant. The
post-test means of Shooting ability for the short term
resistance with skill training, regular resistance with skill
training group, control groups were 23.75+- 1.04, 22.75 +1.34and 19.00+- 1.48 respectively. The obtained F ratio
value of 72.50* in the Post-test scores of three groups on
Shooting ability was greater than the required table value
3.15 was significant with the df 2 and 57 at 0.05 level of
confidence.

4.CONCLUSION

The obtained F ratio value of 2.84 in the Pre-test scores of
three groups on leg explosive power was less than the
required table value 3.15, hence it was not significant. The
Post-test means of leg explosive power for the short term
resistance with skill training, regular resistance with skill
training group, control groups were 32.25+-1.87, 34.95+2.25and 30.90+-3.51respectivily.The obtained F ratio value
of 11.60* in the Post-test scores of the three groups on leg
explosive power was greater than the required table value
3.15 was significant with the df 2 and 57 at 0.05 level of
confidence.
Table-6
Results of ANOVA test of the three groups (short term
resistance with skill training, regular resistance with
skill training group, control group) of the intercollegiate basketball players on shooting ability.
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The short term resistance with skill training group
performed significantly and improved better than the
regular resistance with skill training group and control
group in the Lower body strength, leg explosive power and
Shooting ability.
*The regular resistance with Skill training group
performed significantly and improved better than the
control group in the Lower body strength, leg explosive
power and Shooting ability.
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